16+ design and cabinet par tners collaborating on the Sub-Zero, Wolf, and Cove Showroom remodel. Shown in picture from left to right:
Jenny Slingerland, Black Ink Interiors; Stephanie Wozencraft, Distinctive Custom Cabinetry; Brent Hugus, Eggersmann Scottsdale; Caroline
DeCesare, DeCesare Design Group; Sally Fisher, Affinity Kitchens; Tim Huber, Affinity Kitchens; Anita Lang, IMI Design; Holly Wright, Holly
Wright Design; Ryan Vink, Highborn Cabinetry; Rober t Moric, bulthaup Scottsdale; Dennis White, Cabinets by C&F; Claire Ownby, Ownby
Design; Etta Cowdrey, Studio V Interior Architecture & Design; Blake Sutton, Est Est Interior Design; Erin Hannam, Est Est Interior Design;
Justin Murdock, Burdette Cabinet Co; Cor tny Murdock, Burdette Cabinet Co. Not shown: Kris Pankretz, Ownby Design; Gil Pinto, IMI Design;
Kas White, Cabinets by C&F; David Whittine, Goodall Custom Cabinetry & Millwork; Kathryn Brower, DeCesare Design Group; and many more.

Sub-Zero, Wolf,
and Cove
Scottsdale Showroom

Sub-Zero, the food preservation specialist, pioneers
technology that keeps food fresher longer. Wolf, the
cooking specialist, delivers control so precise delicious
results are practically ensured. Cove, the cleaning
specialist, guarantees spotlessly clean dishes and
near-silent operation. When it comes to performance,
design, and customer care, these three specialists
are of one mind. They are built with premiumgrade materials, tested to perform for decades,
thoughtfully and beautifully designed, and backed
by the dedication of our family-owned company.
Decades after the company was founded in
1945, it still lives by the words of its founder
Westye F. Bakke: “If you build a quality product,
you will always have customers.” It operates its
own manufacturing facilities in the U.S., builds
products with premium-grade materials, and tests
them to ensure performance and longevity.

This is no ordinary showroom. It is an immersive
experience to help patrons realize the possibilities
of their future kitchen. Whether you connect with us
in person or virtually, a helpful and knowledgeable
consultant will cater the visit to your precise
needs, helping you discover what your kitchen
might feel, look, and taste like. The showroom
matches its best-in-class service with top-notch
products, like the completely redesigned and
refined Classic Series Refrigeration, now with a
fresh suite of innovative features complementing
its signature high level of performance.

15570 N 83rd Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480.921.0900, subzero-wolf.com/phoenix

Long at the forefront of innovation, the company
also aspires to be a leader in both food preservation
and the preservation of the planet, with a variety
of effective eco-friendly protocols and practices,
and a commitment to carrying many Energy Star
rated appliances. We strive to deliver not only a
stunning, high-performing kitchen, but an innovation
to embrace every delicious moment of life.
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While its company’s commitment to quality,
performance, design and customer care is
unchanged, the company’s Scottsdale Showroom
is undergoing a major down-to-the-studs remodel,
adding almost 2,500-square-feet of showroom
space, and enlisting more than 16 local designers
and cabinet companies as project partners. We
are fortunate enough to have such great talent
and partners in our local Phoenix area design
community and are really excited to be able to
showcase their talents throughout our showroom.

